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Bstsrisr Msrsisi, Jm 4 1893.
v\e must positively request ouradver-

tising friends to send us their advertisements
as early as they possibly can. Our advertising
is very heavy, and when they are received at a
late hour they imposes heavy buiden on the
printer.

A LITTLE ONE-SIDED.
The Pittsburgh Gazette says
Oh, no! old fashioned Whig principles are

nothing; theTariff is nothing ; improvement of
western rivers and harbors nothing: there is
only one national principle, tlatery; there is
only one great question at issue which calls
for the solemn consideration and decision of the
American people, the duty of catching rui.a-
way negroes! Every thing else must bend to
thia, and it must be done, too, in the " bonds of
love and duty." What signifies it that the
manufacturing interests of Pittsburgh and
Pennsylvania are prostrate? What signifies
it that the fires of our furnaces have nearly all
gone out, and that the workmen are scattered
abroad to seek a livelihood as best they may 1
What matters it that hundreds of lives and mil-
lions of property are lost on our we?tern rivers
and lakes for want of improvement ? What
matters any thing that the people may justly
have to complainof 1 The only principle is the
support of slavery ; the only measure worthy
of consideration the endorsement of the finality
of the Fugitive Slave Act in the "bonds of love
and duty."

To this the New York Express replies:
There is nothing in the Constitution of the

United States, we may reply, which contracts
for and guarantees protection to fumacep, or
makes rivers and harbors by the Federal Go-
vernment, but there is anarticle of the Consti-
tution which expressly, and in the strongest
terms, guarantees the delivery up,and onclaim
only, of the fugitive slave. And hence, when
the Constitution is violently assailed upon that
point, naturally enough more attention is at-
tracted. to the assault t!ian to assaults upon
interests not thus expressly protected there.

Comment. We do not intend to view this
matter in a party light, nor dowe feel that we are
doing so, when we ask, how is it possible that
the Gazette can expect any party in the South
to protect Pennsylvania furnaces, to clean out

Pennsylvania rivers, to rectify any of the evils
in short, of which it complains? But a few
months ago a citizen of a elaveholdiug State,
in pursuit of his property, guaranteed to him
by the Constitution, was murdered in Penn-
sylvania. The murderer is at large?the blood
of an unoffending man cries in vain for justice
?the example is held up by a large portion
of thePennsylvania press as one worthy of imi-
tation?and a similar fate is openly threatened
toall those who engage in a similar enterprise.
Can it be expected, then, that the South should
be particularly anxious to protect the interests
of those who so wilfully disregard hers? Who
hesitate not to inculcate murder when an
unoffending Southern man merely asks for his
own, and attempts to reclaim it by process of
law ?

There is no city in the Union, which depends
more directly and absolutely upon the Soutln
than Pittsburgh herself. Almost her entire
trade lies with the lower Mississippi, with Ten-
nessee, with Arkansas, with Louisiana and with
Mississippi. If the slave populaiion were libe-
rated to morrow, Pittsburgh would be a ruined
city. She does not hesitate to live and to
thrive upon the labor of the slave?she, in fact,
is as much dependent upon it as New Orleans
or Mobile or Charleston. Extinguish that,
and you put out the fire of every furnace in
and c-round Pittsburgh. Yet the city of Pitts-
burgh supports a paper which is continually
assailing these very Southern people by whose
means Pittsburgh lives, by whose means she
has attained her present pitch of greatness, by
whose means she hopes, in time, to rival the
prosperity of the great Atlantic cities?yet the
representatives of the Southern people, not a
all interested in the iron and coal of Pennsyl-
vania, are expected to forget all this, and to be
Btow theboon ofprotection upon those who are
daily calling them tyrants, felons, and man-
atealers! We admire a forgiving disposition!
yet we think this is asking a little too much.

But the Pittsburgh Gazette is not singular in
its expressions of irritation at the South, for
not rewarding the people of Pennsylvania for
the murder of Gorsuch. The Hon. Joshua
R. Giddings thinks it perfectly right, that
southern men should reward him for his apoth-
eosis of the runaway lately killed in Pennsyl-
vania, while engaged in resisting a law of
the land, by voting for a bill to clear out the

harbor ol Cteaveland.
The conduct of southern members, in this

particular,meets with our sincere approbation.
The Whig parly is understood to be in favor
of revising the tariff of 1846. Immediately
after the compromise act, all of them, with
one exception, voted on the preliminary steps
in the affirmative. In the meantime Gover-
nor Johnston vetoed a bill to enforce the Con
?:itutional provision for the rendition of fugt-
live slaves. The question of revising the
tariff came up again, and it received but two
approving votes from the south. We hope
the south will always stand firm, whatever in-
dividual opinions may be, in this positiont
Jt is the Thermopylae of the constitution.

|GREAT SALE OF PICTURES.
The picture gallery of the late Marshal

Soult was sold at auction in Paris, during theJast month. Ii consisted of 157 pictures, bythe first masters in the world. Among them
were many by the Spanish masters, collected
during his campaign in Spain. Out of Spainit was the only collection, private or public,
which contained so great a number of Span-ish chef antra. It reckoned not less than
fifteen Murillos, among them the "Nativity of
the Virgin," the "Flight to Egypt," "Peter in
Prison," 6cc. It possessed eighteen pictures
by Zubaran, four by Ribera, seven by Alonzo
Cano, two by Herrera the elder, and a great
number of the best works of Sanchez Coello,
Llanos Valdes, Ribalta, Herrera the younger,
Ac., >11 painters of great merit, whose works
?rebut little known out of Spain. Out ofthe
157, 110 ere by Spanish masters, 22 by the
old Italian misters, and 25 of the Flemish
and Dutch schools. The sale was to last
three days, and to be interrupted at four
o'clock, ia order to cell cartas famous master-

' * pieces. The excitement was very great on
thefirst day, because it was known that on

-flbatdey was to be sold the meet celebrated of

?It tin pictures, the "Conception ofthe Vir«
(fin," by Murillo.

So great was public curiosity, that although
Mr.Bonnfons de Lavialle, the auctioneer, had
allowed the gallery to be inspected privately
for ten days, and bad thrown it open for thrae
days more, it could not be satisfied. The
crowd was immense when the doors were
thrown open for the sale?agents from all tfe
ciiies, and the Princes in Europe, were pres-
ent?and the pictures of lesser note sold rapid-
ly. At last the "Conception" was put up. A
Paris correspondent of the London Times, thus
describes the picture and the bidding :

The order of sale was here interrupted, for
the purpose of allowing the great pictures of
the day, four in number, to be disposed of, the
first of which was the "Conception of the
Virgin," by Murillo, eight feet six inches in
height, by three in width. This almost divine
picture represents the Virgin in the act of
being carried up to heaven. Her golden hair
floats on her shoulders, and her while robe
gently swells in the breeze, a mantle of blue
at the same time fulling from her shoulders.
Groups ofaugels and cherubim of extraordina-
ry beauty sport around her in the most evi-
dent admiration, those below throngingclose-
ly together, while those above open their
ranks, as if not in any w ay to conceal the glory
shed around the ascending Virgin. All the
writers on the Spanish school of printing
agree in declaring this to be the chefd'ccuvre
of Murillo; and never, perhaps, did that great
master attain to such sublimity of expression
and such magnificent coloring. The biddings
fully responded to the high character of this
great work.

The first bidding was 150,000f., but that
price seemed so inadequate to the value of ihe
picture, that offer after offer soon brought the
price up to 4(10,OOOf. The three great com-
petitors up to this point were (he MarqUis of
Hertford, an agent for the Queen ofSpain, and
another agent for the Emperor of Russia. The
biddings then continued with great spirit, un-
til they reached 500,000f.,when an involuntary
round of applause burst out at that sum being
reached. At 528,000f. a pause ensued, but
the biddings were again resumed, and, almost
without a check, the great price of 580,000f.
was reached. Here the gentleman for Spain,
who had apparently determined to have the
picture, paused. He again, however, went on
for a bidding or two more, when at last, on
586.0Q0f. (£23,440) being offered by a gentle-
man in front of the auctioneer, the Spanish
agent gave in, and the picture was knocked
down amid loud cheers of admiration at such
a price being given. But this applause be-
came absolute enthusiasm when it was ascer-
tained that the purchaser was M. Nieuwerk-
erke, the director of the national museums.?
The crowd rushed forward, shaking him by
the hand and cheering most heartily. The
auctioneer then announced in due form that
the purchase was for the Museum of the
Louvre, and the cheers redoubled. In fact,
the delight appeared universal, and it was sev-
eral minutes before the sale could proceed.

Two other Murillos, "Peter in Prison,"and
Jesus and John, children" were purchased for
the Emperor of Russia, the former fur 151,000
francs, and the lutter for 63.000. The Einpe*
ror became, also, purchaser of the " Christ
Carrying his Cross," ofSebastian del Piombo

i
for 41,000 francs. Marshal Soult had refused
80,000 francs for it. The whole proceeds ofthe
first day's sale reached as high as 973,739
francs. The price of the " Conception of the
Virgin,"reduced todollare, wasslll,34o! The
entire proceeds 185,010,41!

Most of our readers are, doubtless, well
acquainted with the history of the extraordina-
ry man to whose genius the princes and pow-
ers of the earth have been induced to pay so
glorious a tribute. Nevertheless,as there may
be others not so well informed, it can hardly be
out of place to say something about him.

Murillo, the greatest and most original of all
the Spanish artists, w as born at Seville, in the
year ltlß. Instructed in his early yeurs by
his relation Castillo, in the rudiments of his art,
he very early lost the advantage of that in-
struction by the removal of his master, and
was compelled to labor for his bread in paint-
ing small pictures for export to America. He
soon began to distinguish himself as a colorist,

even in this humble employment, and a new
impulse was given to his genius by his chanc-
ing to see some pictures of Pedro de Move,
who had studied under Vandyke, and was an
imitator of his style. He afterwards deter
mined to go to Italy to improve himself, and
actually proceeded on the journey as far as
Madrid, where he met with Velasquez, who
immediately discovered his great genius, and
resolving that it should not be lost to his coun-
try, induced him to stay at Madrid,by promis-
ing him full employment at the Escuriat. He
remained three years in the capital, and then
returned to his native city with a high reputa-
tion, and a pocket a great deal heavier than it
had been when he left it. In the year 1646, he
finished painting theLittle Cloister of St. Fran,
cie, the work being executed in suc.i a style as
to excite the amazement of all beholders.?
From that time to his death, in 1682, hie pencil
was seldom idle. His success never made hiin
careless, but on the contrary, made him parti-
cular not to lose his great reputation. His
works were numerous, and as he never left
Spain, afford the best proof of the excellence
to which the Spanish school was capable of
attaining. He was principally esteemed for his
fidelity to nature?for the brilliancy and fresh
ness of his coloring?and for the harmonious
blending of all the objects embraced in his pic-
tures. His historical pictures have seldombeen equalled, even in Italy. In painting one
of them, "The Marriage of St. Catherine,"
upon the altar of the Capuchins at Seville, he
wounded himself in such a manner that he
nevter recovered.

Woman's Right's Contention.?A wo-
man's Rights Convention assembled at West-chester, Pa., on the 2d iust., and passed vari-
ous strong resolutions, affirming that they had
a right to vote at elections, inasmuch as they
paid (axes-?that the interest of society requiredthat woman should be represented in the Go-
vernment?and that women had a right to beeducated for the medical profession, &c., &.c .

The storm at Philadelphia on Thurs'day caused great destruction to property?The roofs of two brick houses in 6th street,Camden, were blown to a distance of 45 feetThe gable end of the Ist Baptist church wasalso blown off.

CP* The last concert ol Parudi in thia
country was given Thursday night in Phil*,
delphia. Itis said that she will sail from New
York to-day for Europe.

EF* The Democratic State Convention of
Maryland, for the purpose of nomioatiog Pre
\u25a0idential electors, met at Baltimore on Thurs*
day.

LOCAL MATTBRB.
GRAND TEMPERANCE CELEBRATIQN-1200

COLD-WATER MEN IN THE FIELD.
The Annual Jubilee of tbe Bona of Temperance

came off cm yesterday. At the hour anointed for
the uaenbling ol the different divisions, Old Hoi
fixed his burning eye upon the "Sons" aa they
hastened to their several places of rendezvous, as
if with a determination to make them wet, whether
they would or no. Speedily however, friend
Boreas came to therescue of the sons from the fiery
(togs of the God ofDay, and blowinga tremendoua
charge, summoned a cloud cupt whirlwind to his
assistance, which speedily quenched the attacking
heat, but kicked op a tremendous dust in tbe
performance of tbe triendly act. Amid the tumult
of the dust-fogfied streets, the National Division of
the Sons of Temperance?now in session?met at
Bosher's Hal!; the Grand Division of the State,
Union Temperance Hall; and the subordinate ci-
visioos at their respective halls, rendezvousing in
Grace street, their right resting on 9th street. The
cadets of Temperance and the visiting divisions,
formed in the Capitol square.

At a little after 10o'clock the procession formed
under the dire tiou of Chief Marshal VV. W.
Weisiger, and Assistant Marshals O. F. Weisiger,
N. Sturdivant, E. H. Gill, Thos M Ladd, Miles
Turpm, Sydenham Walke, Thos H.Eppes, Wm. F
Mitchell, Boiling W. Starke, J. P. Sydnor, Rd. H.
Rountree, Saunders, of No. 269, Hugh
Longest. The order of the procession was nearly
as follows:

The National Division of the United States,
numbeiingsome 80 members, in carriages.

Tne Grand Division of Virginia, embracing some
two hundred members, on foot. Mujic.

Then followed the visiting cadets; among them
large from Petersburg and Manchester.
Lawrence Section, No. 6, and Union Section, No.
86, with tine banners and sixty hale and manly
youths each, succeeded. Music. Then followed
two large Divisions from Petersburg, and we be-
lieve one from Fredericksburg. The Richmond
Divisions came next. Among them we noticed
Sampson Division, No. 4, with 60 members ; Ma-
rion, No. 5?30 members; Lafayette, No. 25, of
Manchester?3s members; McDowell, No. 26?30
members ; Armory and Tredegar D'vision, No. 38
?60 members; Shockoe Hill, No. 84?100 mem-
bers; Centenary, No. 100?30 members; Spring-
field, No. 167?60 members ; Hutchison Division,
No. 63? 40 members; and several other Divisions,
with full ranks, whose names we were unable to
ascertain.

The procession was a very imposing one and
numbered between 11 and 12C0persons. Amid the
flyingshowers of dust, that penetrated almost to
theskin, the procession proceeded through Broad,
First, Main and Nineteenth streets,and Broad street
again to the African Church. The thoroughfares
were lined with spectators.

At the Church, the exercises were under the di-
rection of the President of the day, P. G. W. P.
Wm. R. Drinkard,and nineteen Vice Presidents, as
follows : Thomas J. Evans, P. Van Deursen, Wm.
M. Fulton, David S. Wright, Samuel Taylor, O . F.
Weisiger, James H. Walford, Joseph J. English, J.
P. Ford, Alfred S. Lee, Wm. L. Holt, David R.
King,David A. Brown, Joseph R. Keiningham, Va-
den, ot No. 100, Mathews, of No. 123, W. W.
Hawkins, A. F. Martinand James P. Tyler.

After music and prayer, P. G. W. P. Philip S.
White, of Pennsylvania,addressed the assembled
multitude. He remarked at the outset that he had
seen in theRichmond Dispatch, that morning, an
article, evidently from the pen of his estimable
friend Mr. Pieaswnts, stating that that day was the
birth-day of George the 3d, whose acts of oppres-
sion led the American colonics to revolt and to
pledge themselves by a declaration of indepen-
dence to overthrow his tyrannical power. They,
the Sons, had in like manner revolted against the
grievous tyranny of King Alcohol, and under the
pledge of total abstinence were engage d in battling
against his power and seeking his overthrow. Mr.
W. then proceeded in very eloquentstrains to speak
of the injurious effects of the use of intoxicating
liquors, first upon ourselves and secondly upon
others. His remarks were greetedwith rapturous
applause.

P.G. W.P. Samuel S. Cary, of Ohio, next ad-
dressed the meeting. He commenced by iayirg
down the postulate that the history o! the manu
facture, use and traffic of intoxicating liquors was
ahistory of biood from the days of Noah to the
present time?and argued at length in favor of the
necessity and proprietyof total abstinence. Wi th
the benediction the proceedings closed at the
Church. In the midst of a heavy shower of rain,
between 2 and 3 o'clock, the several Divisions re
paired to Howard's Grcve, in the suburbs of the
city, where a plenteous repast, prepared by"mine
host" Jack Taylor,of the City Hotel, awaited them
The rainabated during the eating season, but soon
recommenced, compelling the division* to return
home as soon as possible, thus excluding entirely
the speeches which would have been made had the
weather been propitious. Notwithstanding the op-
positionof wind and rain we think the display was
a very excellent one.

Tkmpekaji.ce Meeting.?-We have been re-
quested to state that Temperance Hall on Church
Hill will be open at 4 o'clock, Sunday evening, for
a Temperance Meeting, and it is expected of the
Grand Division, by the people resident in thatneighborhood,that they will provide able speakers
for theoccasion. They will meet with a cordial re-
ception.

Cheap Lots.- We call particular attention tothe advertisement headed " Great Speculation In
Lots." The lots are situated on the most desira-ble part of Church Hill, in the midst of a large andrapidly increasing population. They are ot easy
access to the city?in a most healthy neighborhood
?and offered at a price absolutely 25 per cent, un-der their real value. Men of moderate means whodesire a cheap yet comfortable homestead, willdo well to examine these IjU and purchase. ChurchHill property is constantly augmenting in value,and bargaius in land will soon be inaccessible. Forparticulars, enquire of David Baker, near the OldMarket.

Fighting. ?The continued case of Mary Bran-don, charged with participating iu a free Jifht ofcolor, in front of Maria Scott s house?and not init, us stated in yesterday's paper?was taken up indue order by his Honor yesterday,and further con-tinued until ta-day, iu order to aflord opportunityfor securing ihs remainder of therioters.

Thb Poisoning CASic.-Phillis was againbrought to thebar of the Mayor's court yesterday,
but no new testimony being elicited beyond thatwhich we h<.ve already given, she was committedto jail to await an examination before the HustingsCourt, on the 14th of this mooth.

Rcmvat.-A slave belt nging to Wilson Foseof Wx county, and hired by E. W. De Voss, run-away from his employera few dayssince, and wasarrested and returned to his hirer yesterday, onpayment of the customary apprehension fee.
Matthew Kennedy, an ami-ton, mr-S °° Thur*<U, evening,by

y with u admonition.

m*n
Totty, .lave to Cole-man Wortham, was ordered 10 lashes byhit Hon-or on yesterday,for being without a pass.

|y w> nndentand the mill that «u burnt on
Tuesdaynight Uat, In Chesterfield county,fa not tbe
mill occupied by Col. Titua C. Rice aa hi* plaater
nod taw mill,but tbe one tatted by him to Meaart.
Wm. Qpitz *l Co. aa a gristand maau&ctnring
mill, Mtuated on the aame stream, about one mi'e
above, near the Richmond and Petersburgrailroad.

An Un seajonablx Pmsent.?We had, yes-
terday, the pleasureof sitting down to a fine dish of
squashes, do. corn, do. cucumbers, all the present
of our old friend, Major Seayres, of the Columbian
Hotel. Though unseasonable, the present afore-
said was, by no means, unacceptable. If, however
the Major has any doubts upon the subject, he can
try us again.

Socthkkn Litehaby Mkssjsnoib.?The June
No. is before us. Itis a fair average No.,sustaining
the character which the Messenger has already
gained.

Fined.?Several persons were fined for viola-
tions of the cityordinances.

It. W. STAKKE, ATTORNEY
AT I.AW AND NOTARY PUBLIC.?

Practices in all the Courts of this city and the coun-
ties of Henrico and Hanover. Office, next to cor-
ner of 13th and Franklin streets. my 27?lm*
<i>?TjgSa OK. A. E. PETiCOLAii otiers
JvS his professional services to thepublic of
Richmond and its environs. When not iu bis of-
fice, l)r. P. may be found at the Virginia House or
the Medical College.

Office on Broad street, between 10th and 11th,
nearly opposite the City Hall. ap 20?2 m*

HAWES It. SUTTON, NOTAK*
PUBLlC?Particular attention paid to

writing DEEDS and other legal instruments. Of-
tice in the Law Building, Richmond, Va my 6

It is most true that the ladies have given
us the preference, as they continue to throng our
rooms for the splendidstyle ot Daguerreotypes
taken by the celebrated Patent Process It is the
dutyol everyperson to "secure the shadjw, ere
the substance fades;" therefore, we recommend
strangers «nd citizens to come to us for their Da-
guerreotype Pictures, where they cannot fail to ob-
tain them entirely satisfactory. The public should
always bear in mind that we take pictures ol the
deadequal to life. MOULSON'S
Patent Process Daguerrean Gallery, No 110,

Main street, one door above Mitchell &.
je 5 Tyler's Jewelry Store.

As Mr. Hillnas failed to produce his long-
tallied of natural colored Pictures, the public-must
be satisfied with Simon's beautiful and highlyfin-
ished Daguerreotypes, combining as they do, the
unerringaccuracy of the camera obscura, with the
soft and richly colored painting. Whether Mr.
Simons has the luck of getting the best Lady sub-
jects, or whether his new style of taking these sun
pictures is best adapted to their fair complex-
ion, we »re not acquainted with the art enough
to say, but this is certain, he makes them all look
bewitchingly beautiful.?(Enquirer )

P. S. The members of the Temperance Conven-
tion are particularly invited to call and examine
the beautiful, new styleIvory Daguerreotypes.

M.P.SIMONS,
je 4 101 Main street.
iyDr. J.sTKobe's Sarsaparilla.?

BLOOD PURIFIER.?.4 Great Sirringand Summer
Medicine ?This Sarsaparilla compound is made
from fresh Honduras Sarsaparilla, and being com-
bined with other ingredients, renders it the very
best Sarsaparilla compound made, for purifyingund
enrichingthe blood, and to cure all skin eruptions
and skin diseases, scrofulous sores, venereal dis-
eases and its bad effects in the constitution, dropsi-
cal swellings,rheumatism from the use of mercury,
biles, old sores, kidney and bladder affections,
cleansing the system from mercury, and raising up
a weak and impaired constitution from any cause.
It improves the appetite, enlivens the spirits, and
as a summer drink in cold water, it is a pleasant,
useful and medicinal beverage All families should
have abottle by them. Quartbottles $1; small bot-
tles 50 cents.

For sale by Adie & Gray, Purcell, Ladd & Co.,
Bennett Ac.Beers, R. R.Duval, Gaynor & Wood, O.
A.t?trecker, A. Bodeker, J. Blair and W.P. Ladd.

my 18
£spWe are Wonderfully .Hade!? When

it is known that each human being throws outseveral pounds of the refuse of animal matter
every day through thepores of the skin, the con-
ditions under which these functions are placed
become subjects for serious consideration. Thebest articles suited to impart health and vigor tothe wholeoutward system, are Bogle's Hyperion
Fluid for the hair?Hebeaiona, for removing tan
and eruptionsof the skin,?and Amole,for shaving.
This last is a most delicious article, and loaves the
face as smooth as a piece of satiu, and all of them
operate to purify theskin, and to protect it against
tha influences of change in the climate. To be
hid of Win 80g1e,277 Washington St.

For sale in Richmond by
SEABROOK & REEVE, 17a Rroad street,

je I?fit
To the Citizens of lticliiiiond mid

Transient Visiters.?It you wish to havey->ur
hair cut aiid dressed in tiie moat fashionable and
tasteful style, auc your whiskers changedto a beau-titul black or brown color, please call at the HairDressing, Shaving, Shampooingand Bathing Saloon
under l he American Hotel.

N. B ?Hot, Cold and Shower BATHS canbe haddaily at all hours, until 11 o'clock, P. M. American
Hotel,entrance on 11th street. Single Bath 25 cts.,
or tive tickets for *1.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.?These
great scourges of our people cannot be too wellunderstood, or the meaus of averting or curingthem too highly appreciated. The person whodiscovers any means of cure or alleviation, con-
fers a benefit upon his fellows, and deserving ofhonor. This desirable consummation has beenachieved, and not only may dispepsiabe cured, butit may be prevented, by the use of of "Hootland's
German Buter'i," prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson,
Philadelphia, which medicine is spoken of in term*
of the highest commendation by thousands who
have tested its efficacy. It is perfectly innocuousin its nature, and possesses the valuable propertyof improving the health of the robust, as well asrestoiing the health of the sick. je I 6t

CP SEAYKKS'CKLEBRATEDLIVER PILLS ? Prepar ed from the Matt
obtained at the Rockbridge (Va ) Alum Spring*.?
These Pills are confidently recommended athaving all the virtues of the water, and inmany cases they are preferable. In derange-
ment of the stomach and bowels, or want olaction in the liver, their immediate effect upon theliver and kidneys especially, entitle them to public
consideration. Ifthe patient be bilious they search
out the bile and expel it from the system?unlike
all other Pills, they may betaken with impunity(irrespective of weather,) as there is nothing it
them calculated to injure any one. In cutaneouidiseases and eruptioua of the skin, of whatevei
sort, they are a surerer sdy, andparticularly efficacious in diseases sue as females are subject todropsies, flatulency, itc., &.c. These Pills may justly be styled an universal remedy, as they are de-cidedly the best in use tor the cure of all diseasetresulting from irregular habits. Alter their usehas been continued for a time, the whole syateirbecomes invigorated, and the patient is restored tcperfect health. They are carelully prepared and
putup in vials of 100 at §1 each. A liberal discountwill be made to Druggists.

For sale by JOHN H. SEAYRES, Columbian Ho-tel, Purcell, Ladd it. Co., Main street, S. M Zachris-son &. Co., Druggists, Broad street, O. A. Strecker,Druggists, Market Bridge, Richmoud ; James Cookeit Co., Frrderickeburg; Rushton, Clarke St. CoNew York- Dyott Si. Son, Philadelphia; E. Lfttroecher >v Co., Macon, Ga; F. J.Sampson, Powhatan Ct. House; N. T. Watkins, Halifax CourtHouse; G. H. Jones it Co., Petersburg- W HGilman, Washington, D. C. ; Walter H. Midd.e'ton.Farmville, Va.; H. G. Archer, Danville; Coleniaeit Rogers, Druggists, Market street, Mortimer &Mowbray, Baltimore; t and Druggists iienerallv,wholesale and retail- fe 3
Mexican Mustang Liniment, 1mprovement, Progress, Growth.-VThese are now theorder ot the day. And the great desire for these isthe iroving cause to the great advancement now Inoperation in the Medical world. New light bluesup and old practises and old mixtures are discard-ed. The six new astonishing combinations in theMustang Liniment enablaa it to penetrate flesh,nerve and muscle, and drive out disease and assistnature to recover her lost powers, and beeomehealthy, which is evidently the true causewhy itis so successful and why so many physiciansthatare acquainted with it* virtue* prescribe sod re-

commend it.
,Cf The OMee «f the New Tsrk Her*?W/Philadelphia Ledger, Baltimore due. Kalumore

Clipper, and General Depot for ail the Newspapers,
Magazine*, aad Cheep Publications, is at 108JBroad street, opposite the Broad Street Hotel,

THOMAS H. GRKBHAM,
* 1® General Agent.

nr Tk« Oresteat B|iHa| HeileiM!-
Cartcr'i Bpulil Mtatare?Tfce eely Pe»
rUler of the wonderful and truly
valuable Medicine ha* been tried by a great nurn
ber ofoar citizens, and hni performed more eurei
(gome moat aatonishing) than all the balance of the
article* to extensively «dverti*ed put together. It
is the only certain and unfailingremedy for MER
CURIAL DISEASES. It will core Syphilis In the
primary and secondary stages, as can be testified
to by hundreds of gratelul patients whom delicacy
forbids naming in public. For diseases of the
LIVER it has never failed. It positively cures
Scrofula and Eruptions of all kinds. Blotches on
the Face, and roughness of the Cuticle lire in a
short time entirely removed. Numbers of certifi-
cates from gentlemen of the first respectabi ity
could be given, but as the article is made in the
county ol Henrico, any one hot acquainted with
the medicine can si e the maker in person. Itcon
tains nonoxious or hurtful articles, can be giver,
with impunityin any weather, and will be lound
the best medicine lor the Spring which can be used,
or has ever been tried.

Call and see the directions, with a description
and history of the medicine and a number of
wonderful certificates from persons you know.BENNETT BEERS, Druggists, No. 125 Mair
stieet, are the sole Agents "lor the sale of it ic
Richmond, who will supply Drugsiists and others to
sell again, and to whom all orders must be address-
ed, as it must pass through their hands.

my 4?3 m
PRESERVE VOIR HEALTH.?Now is the time for Cholera Morbus, Dyspepsia,

Bowel Complaints of various kinds, Dysentery and
Bilious Fever. Persons subject to either, or all of
these complaints, need notfear their attacks if they
will but use a few bottles of Baker's Celebra.
ted Premium Bitters, the beettonic and alter-
ative that the skill and sci-otice of man ever yet in-
vented. These Bitters are purely vegetable in
their composition aud entirely tree from all those
poisonous and nauseating substances that create a
languorand nauseousnt ss of the stomach wben
taken; but havingan opposite effect, they exhiler-
ate the system, sharpen the appetite, expel impro-per secretions, create a healthful circulation of the
blood, and produce such a flow of spirits as of itself
tends greatly to relieve from indigestion and bil-
ious affections. Tbey may be taken by both sexes,
in every condition of life, and will be tound an in-
valuable medicine for infants and adults.

To be had in Richmond at the Drug Store* ol
A. BODEKER, ADIE &. GRAY, BENNETT &

BEERS, PURCELL, LADD <fc CO., and GAYNOR
lie. WOOD, Main street; H. BLAIR, WM. P. LADE
and SEABROOK fc REEVE, Shockoe Hill

my 24?ts

12 l-'i ami t£S cents for Bil.
lous Habits and the Liver, the best Pur-
gativePill known. ? De. ROSE'S RAILROAD
OR AN'll-BiLIOUS PILLS are the best Pills, a«
thousands who have used them declare, for purify
iug the blood, carrying oft" all bile, and producing
ahealthy tone to the liver They are called "RaiT
road Pills," because they go ahead of all other Pills
in their goodeffect.

Dr. Rose's celebrated Family Pills for Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia and Sour Stomach, are also it
great demand?price 25 cents, and lor sale by Pur
cell, Lttdd X. Co, Adie <fc Gray, Gaynor &, Wood
A Bodeker, Bennett & Beers, R. R. Duval, O. A
Streckerand J.Blair. ja2l?ta

Keep your Blood Pure.?ln order to
enjoy health during the approaching summer, we
would remind our readers that the "one thing
needful" is to keep the blood pure; and in order to
accomplish this we know of no greater purifier of
the blood to recommend than the celebrated Dr.
Hampton's VegetableTincture, which by its
wonderful cuies has established for itselt a impu-
tation far surpassing any medicine known. We
would respectfully call the attentionof the afflicted
to another certificate of the strongest character,
which may be found in another column of our pa-
per, and would also remind them that this medi-
cine is kept in our city by O. A. STRECKER,Main
Street, who is supplying the trade at proprietor's
prices. Call and get a pamphletgratis.

my 26
How often is it that we neglect a alight

wound, burn, swellingor pain, in the vain hope
that it willbe well enough in a day or two; inetead
of gettingwell they grow worse,fester, and perhaps
moniticsiion takes place,and the limb has to be am-
putated; when if a little of H. G. Farrell's Arabi
an Liniment had been applied at the time of the
accident, it would hare cured it immediately. See
advertisement je 2?6t

«GIIEEN TURTLE SOUP.?
Decidedly the finest Tut tie we have
had this season will be served up
in every known 6tyle at 11 o'clock TO-

DAY,at "The Arbour," where the proprietor
is always prepared to give a substantial welcome
to his friends and visitors.

je 5 R. VV. ALLEN.

LOST CHiljO.?Stroyea away from the res-
idence ot its parents, Mr and Mrs. Kubmnlin,

residing nextdoor to the theatre, on Broad street,
a BOY three years and a half old, named William.
He is sickly and speaks with great difficulty.?
Any information in regard to him willbe received
with the sincere thanks of his anguished parents,
by leaving word at this < ffice or at theresidence of
his parents, Broad street, next door to the theatre,

j- s?lt* A. KUHMNLIN.

ASs.rlwiJL.L. FAKill FOK &AL.E,?I orter
for sale, privately, a small farm one and a half

miles, easterly, Irom the city, near Fairfield It
contains about fifteen acres, and the soil is well
adapted to the raising ot vegetables. The improve-
ments are ample; the dwelling contains six rooms,
large aod well finished; it has a tine upper and
lower piazza iu rear, shaded with blinds, which
commands abeautiful view of Richmond and the
surrounding country. The ice house, kitchen, &c.,
a;e new and in good order. Thesituation is con-
sidered extremely healthy. Its nearnessto the ci-
ty makes it a very desirable situation to any one
wishing a suburban residence, as it is near enough
for any onedoing business in town, to return home
every evening. As the owner is declininghouse-keeping, and wishes to tell, a bargain may be had,
if early application be made to me.

je s?ecd2w W. GODDIN.

NEW AND IMFKOVED WIIEATFA.N.
3 COCHRAN'S double oscillatingNe Plus Ul-

tra Premium Fan Mill, will be exhibited at the
State Capital (Richmond) on Friday, 4th June,
(inst.) and during the session of the Legislature.

S. COCHRAN.
Petersb'irg, Va., June 3, 1852. je s?Sit*
VllttrlNlA ttNTRAL UAILKOAU.

REDUCTION OF FARE AND INCREASED
S PEED.THE Board of Directors of the Virginia Central

Railroad Company, learning that tiie number
of places at which passengers were taken up andput down between Richmond and Wordvilleamounted to 97, to the great delay of the transit
and injuryot themachinery, have adopted the fol-lowingresolutions, viz:

Resolvea, That from and after the 15th June, the
following stopping places will be omitted, viz: Sizer's, Strawberry Hill, Chickahominy Bridge,White's, Bowe's, Fleshman's, Jennings'Saw Mill,
Sutton's Mill Dam, Wickhams Saw Mill. Normeot's,
Coaby's, Dejarnette'a, Matthews's. Edmund Ander-son s Nelson's, Butler's, Duke's, in Hanover, DrTerrell's, Hatch's, Phillips's, Fontaine's, Tulloh's,J. B. Coate's, Duke's, in Lcuiea, Geo.Harris's, JosCoates s, Pendleton's, Hancock's, Carter's, Harris'sShop, Rough and ReaJy, Maupiu's, Tally's, Ken-nou's, Butler's, Louisa CourtHouse Crossing, Hun-ter's, Moody'*, Sunner's, Newark, Gentry's, Bradley's, William S Carter's, Kean's, Baker's, Cow-herd's, Michie's Mill, Lewis's Crossing,Campbell's
Old Mill, Minor's Crossing, Huckstep's, Rogers's,
Everett's Crossing, Randolph's, McGehee's, ttivan-
na Bridge, Moore's Creek Bridge

Rtsolved. That from and after the 15th June, tee
passt uger trains will stop tu uke up and putdown
passengers at no other places than the tallowing,
except the deport and water stations, vii: Slorr's,
Crenshaw's, Ashcake Road, Peake's, Wickham's
Turnout, Soutbanna Bridge, Gwathmey'*, John G.
Harris's, John T. Anderson's, Noel's Turnout,
Hewlett's Turnout, J. Z. Terrell's, Grt en K»»>
Crossing, Bumpass's Turnout, Gunnel's, Rockcut
Crossing,Contrary Shanty, Tolersrille, Whitlock's,
Key House. Lindsay's House, Lindsay's Store,
Clarke's Track, Campbell's New Mill, Keswick,
Hammock Gap Road, University, Garth's Turnout.

Resolved, That wherever the charge from depot
to depot is 50 cents at the present rates, it shall be
reduced to 374 cents for passengers.Rttuloed, That for all persons gettingon at de
pots, and who do not procure tickets, anadditional
cbarge wiil be made. K. iL GILL.,

j« s?d I w Sup't. of Transportation.
L^OL'lSO?on yesterday, between lJth and 14thM. streets, a bunch ofKEY*, which the owner
canhave by applying at this officeand paying forthis advertisement. ic 5 It

A ZL*Z£ em" '»«

by leaving them at this oOte*. ,e J?lt*
(MWJAC BRANO V, * Cosr CmuUm. rifle Powder, SafetyFuse, Cotton Yarns; for sale byj«3 DAVENPORT, ALLEN 4k CO.

M
«***»« lott*EY omcii»o. 118 Broad Street, Shoekoe Hill, opposite Fraiericksbnrg Depot.

Fer To-Day.?Gruid Consolidated, Class isS5plt"i,: } SL*40 000, lof 19,109, sof 8000 5, /*®°°« 8 °( 90W, 100 of 500, 100 of 300, 4c'numbers, IS drawnballots. Ticket*$12 -share* i»proportion. 10
Also. Patapsco, Class 161. Capitals : lof turnlof 1200, ice. 78 numbers, 13drawn, nck-uftmyiK-lm SMITH
STATHAJI'H LOTTERY OFFICs?WALL 3TBEXT, UNDER CIT* HOTSL *

(Chalk'sold suiad.)
Drawn No* Patapsco, 159, June J--15 59 56 57 34 2 37 19 33 35 60 7For T«-D*y.-aGr*ad Consolidated, C's*. icCapi'al* : «40.W0, 19,109, sof 8,000.5 of « 000 a~t2000,100 of 500. 75 numbers, 12 drawn.' Ticket!

Also, Small Fry. Ticket* #1.j«5 W. H. STATHAM
tiKEtiOttV dk ~

SufcMior* to J. W. Maury St Co., Maaaget's .

Office. No. 62, Main Street.
Drawn Nos Kentucky Lottery, Cla s 158 Jans'*45 22 2d 15 78 20 65 76 42 37 12 u :Drawn Nos. Deiaware Lottery, Class s

June 3:
*

'
61 43 2-16i641 07 3* 18 54 33Splendid Scheme To-Day.? Capital *4r,

000, 20 prizes of 4000, 10of 1693, 1C of t*(jO >n 'j
510, 30 of 250, 129 of 200, ate. 75 numiJr7%
drawn. Tickets «10.

01-Fitt;
R. FRANCE & CO.,

(Successors to F. Jlorris & Co.
Schemes for This Day.?Capitals- *40nm19,119, 5 of 8,000,5 of 4,000, 8 of 2,000, &c. 75bert, 12 drawn Tickets ®12.
Also, theDollar Lottery. Capitals; 14 430 1 on,*

700, ace.
Drawn Nos. Sufquehttcna,Class 23, June 2 lttta53 40 52 71 42 44 74 69 59-48 16 33 UDrawn Nos Carroii County, 27, June 3rd ls>2-22 26 66 3 43 75 2 60 39 69 "8 7 42

'

'
je 5 C. W. PLRCELL.

LA.«BERI"S OPFICt;14tii Street, under Exchange Hotel.
Drawn Nos of Delaware, i.xtra, I*4 June 3-61 43 2461641574034 18 54 30 '
For To-Day.?The Delaware State Lottery

Class No 15. Capitals: §40 OtO, 20 of 4 000 1(J,'t
1,693, 10 of 1,200, itc. 75 numbers, 12 drawnTickets $ 10.

Also, a One Dollar Lottery. je 5
SI'KATTOX's UHU t,. "

Drawn Nus Ktntucay, No 128, June 3d:
45 22 26 15 78 xO 60 76 42 37 12 £8 14Drawn Nos oi Delaware, Ex., 14. June 3-61 43 2 46 16 41 57 40 34 18 £4 33For To-Day?Kentucky, No 130. Capital84500. T.cket SI. '

Also, Delaware, No 15. Capital: f40,010. Tick-eta 810. Jes
iVI AINE LIQLOK LAW.-G. M. WE?TlvX iL BROTtItK have leceived the Throne ofluiquity,or Sustaining E#il by I.aw, a discourse in

behalf ol a lawprohibitii g the tratfic in intoxicating
drinks, delivered in Philadelphia, February 1, lgjg
by Rev Albert Barnes?l2 cents

Putnam's CheapLibrary, Nc* 10 and 11, up theRhine, by Thomas Hood, with comic illustrations, 2parts?so cents
Rose Ashford, or the Ruined Gamester, byE LBlanchard, author of Ceiestine, &c? 50 cents.
je 5
ATIN PUTTV.?I am now manufacturinga

O superior article of Putty, made of pure mate-rials, and combined in such a thorough manner
that it is uniform in appearance, adheres nicely to
the sash, and leaves a smooth and glossy B'jrlsce-
is tough and of a very white color.

Anxious to introduce this article to the attention
of Glazers aud Painters, 1 will lurnith a small qu*utity gratis to those wishing to try it. It wi.l be toldin quantities at N. York prices.

Manufactured by
je 4 O. A. STRECKER.

L'Ult WHEAT MACHINES.?India RubberI; Beits, from 3to 5 inches wide?are the best
Belts that can be used lor this purpose. A fall
supply on hand and for sale by

ja 5 Wi LLIAMS Sc BROTHER.

ONE HI'XUKED A>l» FIFTY BAUSLaguira and Jamaica CetFee, juureceived per
steamer and for sale by

je5 WILLIAMS & BROTHER.
BK(IO.tl> tV FAINTED PAILS.-00do*landing,from Mary Willis to

je 5 WILLIAMS Si BROTHER.

FIFTV illlDS. Sluts AND SHOUL-
DERS, pari prime, just received per steamer

and tor sale by
WILLIAMS St BROTHER,

je 5 Corner l.'ary and Pearl streets.

RIO Si JAVA tlOl'Fbt.-io bags very su-
perior, in store and for sale by

je 5 WILLIAMS Si BROTHER.
AMI CA.NOLES.?ISO boxes Jack

son's & Eikinton's in store and for sale by
jes WILLIAMSii BROTHER.

Cientee.uen»> silk i übklllah.r We have in store a splendidassortment of gen-
tiemeus' ciik Umbrellas, at

CHAS. iiARTVVELL & CO.'.«,
jes 107 Broad street

LONDOM FOKTElt,pulverUedwhiteSugar,
Brazil Sugar, Fort Wine, rectified «td old

Whiskey; for sale by
je 5 DAVENPORT, ALLES & CO.

HA Y.?Ml bales superior Northern tlay. land-
ing per schr C P Brown; also, dailyexpected

per schr Emma D Kussey, 21.0 bait s, tor tale, to ar-
rive, by JOHN W. WKIO.HT.

je 5
?1 am prepared to recede say

?J quantity ot Herrings on Storage, at Lumber
House, on theDock,

je5 JOHN W. WRIGHT.
HHRRiN(iS,?371 barrels Halifax (u: nod

liross Herrings, Nog 1 and 2; 130 halt bbls.
do., landingand lor sale by

jes BACON St BA3KERVILL.
MFotC itis."NT. ?A couiloltati.e KUUM

over the Lottery office of John M. Clarke. ?
1 erms, $40 per annum. je 4?2l'

HEAT SPECULATION IN LOTS.?
* NOW IS IdE TIME To SECURE A

HOME.? For sale, twel re LOTS, beautifully located
near theTemperanceHail, on Church Hill, at 12 30
per front foot, 130 feet. The neighborhood is ra-
pidlyimproving. Make early application to

je 4?iw* DAVID BAKER.
L'AK.H IN lIENKI< «, FIVE MILES
f FKOM RICHMOND, FOR SALE.?I otfer for
sale privately aFarm in Henrico county, on James
Hiver, fivemiles below the ci y, adjoining the laDds
of Wm F Gunn and the Wilton estate,and recently
occupied by Mrs Bradley. There are about 142
acres. 100 ot which are cleared. The improvements
consist of a comfortable dwelling,stable*, barn, tic.

Terms made known on application
je4-2t J aMEj* M. TAYLOR.

PARASOLS, Arc.?A handsome asfrment
of embroidered I'araa »ls: also, Lsaies. Mi««*

and Children'? Stockings and Olovrs, tor sal? cheap
«t W. J. S WORDS.

2-M> Broad street.
N. B. 500 i'alm Leaf Fans, at tfcrea cents «*ch.
J* *

MKAPOLiiAM BOMNJJW.
O ?A tew left of the above elegant New J
Bonnets, notequalled in the city?*will i>u to'J st*
reduced price. The Ladies are respecting
vited to call end see thtoa at

MR3.SWOROS
Fashionable Millinery Ware Rooms.

je4 *1$ Kro»d street
l*UL11) COLUUtO UiLS A>l>

KD SILK MANTILLAS
lavender white and colored Silk* tor Sl«xiui-«*;
a lot of colored Silk Mantillas, woich we

HART »

Bobbin b««kß.-4ocoEdge*; also, wide white, black and tTtea
Fringas tor Mantilla, juat

_

IIITK AMU COLUKKO
SWISS MUSLlNS.?Wehsvei»store«lar**

lot ol white and colored dotted Swiss lltt»hn at

*wy lowprice. Call soon

F"OR SALE THIS »AV.-_'*«*? "Jbarb, Gooseberry and Green Apple ">«*?

in your orders early it you want 1
tiae For sale at

* Wife FALOOWhKd .

my 22 Bakery. Wo ITI MatpH

FAR.* FOR «>? l»
FARM ot 100 acres, lying sboat *w

the city, which is of t'f4
_ j

closed, well improved; about Wl clesrtti.
balance taely umberad ct)OK,

U<i*ral *V»-


